
Home Learning for the   Week of April 27- May 1, 2020 

Dear: Families, 

I hope everyone is well. The weather this past weekend was beautiful, 

and I hope you were all able to get outside and enjoy it.  Take care and I 

miss you all. Hugs! 

I am so excited to introduce you to a reading program! It is Raz-Kids.  

 Go to the site www.kidsa-z.com on a computer or you can download the 

app on your phone, Ipad or tablet (Kids A-Z):  

1) My teacher username is: classr  

2) Find your name and click on it  

3) Click on the correct picture for your password  

4) You will see 2 places to visit: Level Up and Reading Room.  

* Level Up is where you will go to read and answer questions at your 

reading level. o These books should be “just right” for you. If you find 

them too hard, please send me a message. In this section you will get 

stars for listening to the stories, reading the stories and answering the 

questions. You can even record yourself reading using the microphone at 

the top of the screen.  

* Once you complete all the books in Level Up, you will automatically 

advance to the next level!  

* Reading Room is where you can go to read whatever books you like. 

There will be books at different levels. You can read them or just listen 

to them.  

• I’m sure we will all learn more about the site as we have fun reading!  

 



Here are your passwords: 

Jasmine- JDK-rabbit 

Grayden- GFK- fish 

Amaya- AMK-spoon 

Mark- MM1- Truck 

Autumn- AF- cat 

Isabella- I01- turtle 

Emmett- ER1- carrot 

Aven- AV3-apple 

Isiah- IS2- car 

Summer- CM2- boat 

Jonah- JW2- jet 

Olivia- OD2- watermelon 

Dylan- DR2- lizard 

Poppy- PK3- banana 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Kindergarten Words-    I   like   to go on the me am to come said we is 

to big  little  

 

Ideas-      Make two copies of these words on paper and turn the words      

over to find a match 

- Write these words on paper, then place them on the floor, and 

have your child say the word as they walk beside them 

- Make a sentence with these words  

- Write these words with a crayon or marker 

Read to someone or have someone listen to you read. Listen to story 

on line, www.storylineonline.net  and use Raz-kids.  

Write a story about spring. What do you like about spring? 

Numbers- Count 1-10, count backwards 0-10, count on from a number, 

or count back from a number. Recognize numbers 1-10.  If your child is 

recognizing numbers 1-10, work on the teen numbers. Pick a number 

and make a set, print the number, make combinations of the number.  

Example: 6, make a set drawing circles on page, 4 and 2, 3 and 3.  

Also, make a set of two objects and ask, which set as more? Fewer? Or 

as many as? 

Ask your child to make a pattern with objects, can you extend the 

pattern.  

 

Grade one- words to recognize and spell-   come, here, said, where 

Read to someone or listen stories at www.storyonline.net   Raz- kids 

Write a story about spring. 

http://www.storylineonline.net/
http://www.storyonline.net/


Math- Practice your double facts, and doubles plus one. Count 1-100, 0-

100. Count on from a number and count back from a number. Say a 

number between 1-100, and have your child write the number.  

Say a number and have your child say the number that is two more or 

two less than the number, up to 20. 

Dream Box 

Solve the following addition and subtraction problems. Write your own 

problems and solve them. 

Isabella has 10 toys and she gives 7 to her sister. How many does she 

have left? 

Autumn has 7 dolls and her mother gives her 4 more. How many does 

she have now? 

 

Grade Twos-   

Math-   Determine if the following numbers are even or odd- 

83    77,    89,    62,    99,   55,    46,   74,  22, 

Take the same numbers and print them from the biggest to the 

smallest. Also, draw base ten blocks to represent these numbers. 

 

Practice counting by 2’s   5’s   10’s forward and backwards and at 

different starting points. 

Study double facts, what makes ten, and doubles plus one 

Dream Box. 

Describe, compare and construct 2-D shapes- triangle, square, 

rectangles, and circle. 



 

Make a pattern with objects at home and extend the pattern. 

Raz-kids, and listen to stories on line. 

What a story about spring. What do you like about spring? 

 

 

Grade Threes 

Math-Learn multiplication facts for numbers 1-5.  

Dream Box 

Please watch – Types of graphs Mr. Pearson Teachers 3rd Grade You-

tube. Listen to the different kinds of graphs.  

Solve the problems mentally-  

66+ 23=           39+ 93= 

 

Measurement- Could you please watch Lesson 3 Measuring with 

Centimeters You tube. If you have a ruler at home, could you measure 

the length of objects.  

Write a story about springtime. Listen to stories, and Raz-Kids. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Grade Three- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


